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Once upon a time there were two very creative and interesting looking sisters.  
Bugzoola and her sister Lizzie.  They were very kind and quite interesting looking 
characters.  They had long, tangly hair which many of their favorite insect friends and 
snakes lived in.  They also very curious looking eyebrows….or so I thought until one 
squiggled off their forehead right before my eyes!  They just loved all their fuzzy and 
furry, creepy and crawly friends!   
 
Bugzoola and Lizze grew up always helping their parents create and cook new recipes 
in the kitchen. Lizzie LOVED to cook some very unusual recipes using many interesting 
ingredients from their enchanted garden.  Bugzoola took her love of creating things to 
their chemistry lab as one of Bugzoola’s parents was a scientist. 
 
One day while Bugzoola was creating a new, special potion using some interesting 
ingredients when she accidentally tripped and SPLOOSH! The potion spilled ALL OVER 
HER!  Well almost all over her…on everything except her head! She thought nothing of 
it, dried herself off and decided to take a break and go for a walk. 
 
What Bugzoola didn’t realize was that she had created a disappearing potion! The only 
thing that anyone saw was her head walking down the street to the sound of her 
footsteps. Imagine that!  A secret agent who lived close by found this very intriguing 
and thought he should follow Bugzoola back to her home and investigate.  He watched 
as she once again started making her favorite recipe. All he could see was her head, 
the bowl and the potions being poured, splashed, mooshed and gooshed in the bowl.  
Suddenly however, he heard a loud sound and BugZoola grabbed her broom and flew 
out the door. Swoosh! 
 
The detective thought this was a perfect time to investigate as it was of course,  his 
duty to keep everyone safe! He didn’t want her to know she was being investigated so 
he decided to dust away his fingerprints. As detectives are trained to have a good eye 
for detail, he mixed the exact same potions that Bugzoola did hoping to recreate the 
potion.  To test it out he thought his agents should play a game!  Pass the Cauldron. 
He didn’t want to take all the risk after-all!  Would you like to learn how to make the 
disappearing potion and play Bugzoola’s favorite game? Take a feather and listen 
closely!  (Sing/say “Bugzoola’s Moosh Goosh Potion”to The Two Grenadiers – Suzuki – 
Volume II.).  


